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Virtual Meetings Held
We Are Still
Working for You
The pandemic has hit many organizations
hard. Leaders still have strived to meet to
carry on their missions and raise funds. PFB
and CVF are no exception.
Locally, CVF held its Fall Annual Meeting on
September 17 on a Zoom platform. While
attendance wasn’t what we’re used to, the
business of CVF went on. Grassroots policies
were voted on to be taken to the State Annual
Meeting. The
policies
selected
included
making milk
available in 6
pack units like
pop and beer,
having all pets secured in motor vehicles,
voting electronically at the state meeting,
allowing bird hunting preserves to have
Sunday hunting for their clients, and including
raccoon hunting in the category of coyotes,
possum, skunks and weasels.
Directors Dave Yeany and Steve Reichard
were re-elected to serve another 3 years on
the CVF Board. Nancy Kadunce retired from
the board after serving nine years as treasurer.
We appreciate her dedicated service in many
of the activities of the board. State Board
Director Ernie Mattiuz announced that this was
his last year on the state board.
Fund raising ideas are welcome from our
membership. Without our annual meetings, we
haven’t been able to raise funds for our
scholarships.
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The State Annual Meeting was held
virtually on November 16 and 17. Our
Region 6 voting delegates met at the Wolf’s
Den, Knox, for a group viewing party.
Steve Reichard, Bud Wills, Jordan Siegal
and Chyanne Shuffstall represented CVF.
Governmental Relations Director Bud Wills
felt that
the
meeting
went very
smoothly
because
PFB
leadership
had it well planned. ROD Brittany
Eisenman
hosted the
Wolf’s Den
event and acted
as moderator.
They voted
electronically
across the state
on the policies
presented. This
was a victory for CVF because our board
has been advocating electronic voting
versus vote by voice for many years ever
since Brady Kadunce first brought it up
when he was president.
Wills also said that having the meeting
virtually saved PFB a lot of money that was
usually spent on the venue, hotels and
banquets. On the flip side, face to face
meetings were good for networking and
gaining information from leaders across the
state and they missed out on that this year.
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Chyanne Shuffstall
New Board
Secretary
and CoTreasurer
After a year-long
search, CVF is
happy to announce
that we have a new secretary as of October.
Chyanne Shuffstall is a godsend to our board
because of her wonderful personality as well
as her many secretarial skills. She has also
agreed to learn the treasurer ropes with Nancy
Kadunce.
Chyanne lives in Emlenton with her Paint
horse Joey, two miniature horses, goat, two
dogs and two cats. She is the office manager
for Barens Inc., Seneca, where she has many
responsibilities.
She grew up on a farm and says, “I grew up
loving this life—the blessing of being
responsible for our animal’s lives and
endeavoring to give them the best life
possible.” Noting the five years she was in 4-H,
she comments, “I learned a lot in those years
about responsibility and how to best support
the local farmer.”
PFB is important to her because “we share
the passion to teach the younger generation
what ag is about, show the communities what
possibilities are out there and how they can
help and mostly support our local farmers.
With certain situations, farmers need a voice
and I believe PFB is just that.”
She describes herself as “the glass is half
full” kind of girl, who tries to spread happiness
and a smile wherever she goes. That certainly
has been true in the few short months that
we’ve known her.

Santa is Sad
The CVF
Christmas Party
Has been
cancelled.

Animal Care Meeting
PA State Police Bureau of
Criminal Investigation Animal
Cruelty Officer Corporal Michael
Spada conducted an Animal
Care Meeting for local police
and officials at Trinity Point
Church of God on Sept. 11.
Top: Cpl Spada; Left: l-r
Bud Wills, Steve Reichard,
Sheriff Rex Munsee, Dog
Officer Shelby Colette,
State Police Sgt. Brad
Fuhrer, Crime Supervisor
Cpl. Kevin Krick, State Rep
Donna Oberlander

Spada investigates cases of animal cruelty all over the
state and said that, “animal cruelty is very real”. He
gave several examples of cases that he has dealt with,
citing cases involving shooting of dogs, malnutrition,
abandonment, animal hoarders, dirty, trashy buildings
and high manure.
However, he said that when the local police are
notified by the public of an abuse case, they need to
reach out to the veterinarians, who would have
knowledge of what is going on with problem animals. In
some cases, underweight animals are reported by the
public which are really under the care of a vet and not
being abused at all.
In Pennsylvania, the law considers animals as property
and they are treated as such, subject to the same rules
and laws as other property when it comes to theft and
seizure.
Spada also talked about the difference between abuse
and neglect. Abuse is the intent to harm an animal,
while neglect is the failure to provide or perform what is
required to keep an animal. Both inflict pain and
suffering.
Another topic that he touched on was the link
between animal cruelty and interpersonal violence. He
cited several famous serial killers who had history of
animal cruelty in their youth. Domestic violence is also
often linked to animal cruelty.
Bud Wills arranged for this meeting with Corporal
Spada after Donna Oberlander, 63rd District State
Representative, approached him with questions about
animal cruelty. Spada has offered to do another
informational program for the public once the COVID
pandemic is no longer a big threat.

Christmas Gift Idea for
the Little Ones
The CVF Board has 10 copies of the 2019
Farm-tastic book
for sale at $10
each. It’s Milking
Time by Phyllis
Alsdurf is a
nostalgic tale
about milking
time back in the
days when the
milk was carried
by buckets and poured into milk cans. I
hate to date myself, but I remember
this from my childhood. It will bring
back many memories for farming
grandparents. You can get a copy by
contacting Linda Stahlman at 814-3655161 or at linda.stahlman@yahoo.com.

CVF Farm Bureau
Mission Statement
To be an active and unified voice of the Clarion
Venango Forest County Farm Bureau membership
through policy development, education, political
engagement and community enhancement
endeavors.
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Welcome to these 20 New
Members who add their Voice in
Support of Agriculture in PA

Clarion County
Erma Bell
Tyler Fraser
Joel Kerle
Eugene Smith
Mike Fagley
Cody Colwell
Phillip McBride
Kevin Tharan

Forest County

Jacqui Blose
Carl Kahle
Dale Ochs
Matthew Wimer
Robert Bowersox
Bryan Collier
Kirk Tharan
Wendy Lea Dixon

Penelope Gawelski

Venango County
Chad McKissick
Chyanne Shuffstall

Richard McWilliams

Time to
Renew Your
Membership
Please renew your
membership for 2021. Every
person makes our voice
stronger.

Contact these Farm Certified
Nationwide Agents:
Bret Atwood and Tammy Ferraino
bret@tgif.solutions and tammy@tgif.solutions
814-226-8820

Lisa Goth
lgoth@leachagency.com
814-275-3224

Scholarships Available

CVF Farm Bureau is offering three
scholarships for post-secondary students
coming from member households. The
application is included in this newsletter.
See the application for the requirements
and have it sent in by March 15, 2021.
The winners’ names will be randomly
drawn and announced at the Annual
Spring Meeting held on March 18, 2021.
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Clarion Venango Forest County Farm Bureau
$500 Scholarship Application
Submission Deadline March 15, 2021-Please Read the Application Carefully!
Previous winners are eligible and encouraged to apply.
Applicants Name: __________________________________________________________________
Permanent Address: _______________________________________________________________
City: _________________________

State: _______________________

Zip: _________

Telephone (Area Code): _________________________ email:______________________________
College, Technical, or Trade School Name: ______________________________________________
College Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________
Major:_____________________

State: _______________________

Zip: _________

School Student ID#:__________________________

Anticipated Dates of Attendance: _________________ CVF Membership number: _______________
CVF Membership Name:____________________

CVF Membership Township:_______________________

Eligibility Requirements:
Applicant must:
Be a member or from a member household of the Clarion Venango Forest County Farm Bureau.
Be enrolled to attend one of a variety of post-secondary institutions for the next school year. These include,
but are not limited to: four year colleges, business colleges, graduate schools, technical schools, trade schools, and
community colleges.
Applicant must have maintained a 2.0 or higher QPA, “C” grade average, or 80% grade average.
(current high school or college)

Application Requirements:
Submit a completed Scholarship Application Form.
Provide a current grade transcript, *need not be and official transcript.

Question should be directed to you school guidance counselor or CVF Farm Bureau at (814) 221-5301
Return completed application requirements to:
Clarion Venango Forest County Farm Bureau, 736 McCleary Road, Clarion, PA 16214
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PBF’s Newest Service
Pennsylvania Farm Bureau Member
Deals Plus is an exclusive benefit
for Pennsylvania Farm Bureau
members.
Using the nation’s largest private
discount network, you’ll find
savings on everyday necessities like
food, clothing, car care plus more. In fact, you’ll
save enough to offset the entire cost of your
membership ... and beyond. !PFB members can
sign up on pfb.org under the Membership Tab and
then click on Benefits. You can download the app
to your phone and start saving. It requires your
membership number to register.

Elk County
Farmer Named
Outstanding
Woman in
Agriculture
(Camp Hill) –
Pennsylvania Farm Bureau’s (PFB) state Women’s
Leadership Committee selected Amanda Balon as
the recipient of the Outstanding Woman in
Agriculture Award during the state’s largest farm
organization’s 70th Annual Meeting.
The award recognizes a woman who, through her
leadership, is contributing to the larger agriculture
community. Balon, a fifth-generation farmer, owns
Big Maple Farms Natural Therapies, an equine
therapeutic riding center. She serves on the Elk
County Farm Bureau Board of Directors and on
PFB’s statewide Agriculture Promotion Committee.
Balon said she is humbled to have receive the
award and dedicated it to her family, especially her
grandfather, who set an example of community
service and engagement. Balon’s grandfather
passed away earlier this year.
“I wouldn’t be here without my family. That
passion for people and helping out the community
came from him,” she said. “Winning this award,
that should be dedicated to him, because I
wouldn’t be here without him.”
As a county coordinator of PFB’s Ag Literacy
Week, Balon has grown involvement in the
program, with farmers and local agriculture
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leaders reading an agriculture-themed book to 50
elementary age classrooms. Since 2015, Balon has
volunteered with various 4-H clubs in the county,
and she played a leading role in creating Elk
County’s 211 service—a phone number that
individuals can call to learn about various
community assistance programs.
“Amanda is a stellar example of a farmer who
looks beyond their farm gate and finds ways to
help their community,” said PFB President Rick
Ebert. “Her farm is an excellent example of fulfilling
a community need, but Amanda also finds time to
serve Elk County. She clearly has the community’s
best interest in mind.”
Balon, who has a master’s degree in counseling,
opened her therapeutic riding center in 2016 to
bring the community to the farm. In addition, she
wanted to give children and adults with special
needs another means to improve their
communication skills and overall abilities.
Note: Amanda serves as CVF’s District 13 State
AG Promotion representative.

New Program to Help Agriculture
Businesses Navigate Pandemic
The Penn State
Small Business
Development Center
and partner
programs at Clarion University and The
University of Scranton are launching a new
Pennsylvania Small Business Development
Centers Agriculture Center of Excellence, a
joint initiative to help Pennsylvania agriculture
businesses sustain operations and stabilize
food supply chains in the wake of the COVID19 pandemic.
The program will offer training and assistance
to help agriculture businesses manage their
finances, improve their businesses and
navigate the aid programs and new health and
safety considerations related to the pandemic.
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CVF County Farm Bureau
175 Marks Lane
Fairmount City, PA 16224

Address Correction Requested

Mailing Address
Street Number and Name
City, PA 98765-4321

Upcoming Events in 2021
January 5 - CVF Board Meeting, 7:30 PM. Place TBA
All are welcome to attend the CVF Board Meetings
January 9-17 – PA Farm Show to be held virtually
February 2- CVF Board Meeting, 7:30 PM. Place TBA
February 12 – Tentative Legislative Breakfast
February 16 – Tentative Farm Bureau Day
February 27 - Young Ag Professionals Leadership Conference to be held virtually
March 2 - CVF Board Meeting, 7:30 PM. Place TBA

March 15 – Deadline to submit CVF Scholarship Applications
March 18 – Tentative Annual Spring Meeting

NOTE: Any last-minute changes in meeting locations will be posted on the CVF
Facebook page and website: www.cvffarmbureau.com

